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Summary

• Objective of briefing

• Framing – how have we got to a ‘layered’ approach to linking SP and 
LCA?

• What is Irish Aid’s niche in this topic? 

• How are SP and LCA compatible and synergistic?

• A process to assess and design SP and LCA linkages

• Example outputs  

• Policy pointers



Framing of the briefing paper (i)
How have we got to a ‘layered’ approach to linking SP and LCA?

• SP and LCA target a very similar 
beneficiary population

• Both are policy instruments that 
governments can and do operate 
and that development agencies 
support

• Policy coherence, effectiveness and 
efficiency  aligning and combining

Poverty reduction 
& social protection

Climate 
change risk 

management 
& Adaptation

Disaster risk 
management 
& Reduction



Framing of the briefing paper (ii)

• Climate objectives    social protection  Adaptive SP

• Responding to disasters  climate responsive SP

Set the bar very 
high for SP 

systems 



Framing of the briefing paper (iii)

• However …

Tensions of objectives – systems 
capacity, resource use etc.?



Niches for Irish Aid in SP and climate change

• In-house expertise in SP and climate change, plus related 
development areas 

• Commitment to explore how SP and climate adaptation can be 
synergistic 

• Substantive contributions in the design and testing of practical and 
pragmatic ways to bring together agencies and programmes that 
address SP and LCA



Convergence of SP and LCA instruments in common outcomes

Social 
protection

Climate 
adaptation

Cash transfers

In-kind transfers

Social pensions & 
insurance

Employment in 
public works 

Local adaptation 
plans 

Weather-indexed 
insurance

Climate resilient 
lhds practices

Climate 
information 

Consumption 
smoothing 
incl. effects 
of weather

Generating 
employment

Increasing/ 
‘climate 

proofing’ 
productivity

Enabling 
protection/ 
building of 

assets



Complementarities among SP and LCA through a 
‘layered’ approach

Area Strategic SP x CA complementarities

Eligibility & targeting High poverty and high climate risk locations chosen for both interventions.

SP beneficiaries adaptation needs focused on through adaptation planning processes.

Nature of benefits, timing & 

duration

SP delivered routinely addressing idiosyncratic and covariate poverty effects.

CA iterative over time e.g. part of district planning cycle, addressing covariate effects that act to relieve 

some idiosyncratic effects. 

CA planning generates public works priorities that can be addressed through SP. 

Asset Creation & Services Assets generated through SP can be climate proofed through CA.

CA provides climate information, EWS and adaptation technologies. 

Institutions, Coordination & 

Financing

At the local level coordination of SP and CA under the auspices of the local authority.

Climate finance can be brought in and focused upon the adaptation needs of the poorest. 

Monitoring & Evaluation Common targeting and institutional coordination makes a shared M&E system feasible. 

Coherence & Integration 

Across Programmes

Political will and convergence of objectives required at the high level.

Coherence best built from the bottom-up.

Skills & Employability CA can increase adaptation skills of local people. 

Local service providers can specialise in adaptation technologies and infra-structure construction.

Conditions of Work & 

Labour Practices

CA funding can be used to increase payments for engagement in public works.

CA actions need to use best labour practices.



Assessing and designing SP and LCA linkages –
bringing together methods and tools 

• Inter-agency Social Protection Assessment (ISPA) 
tools for SP system assessment

• World Bank ASP building blocks

• IALP Mozambique study



Assessment and design of SP and LCA links methodology 
summarised

Steps Purpose 

1. Characterise and compare the SP and LCA systems in the 
country in terms of the objectives, strategies, policies, 
programmes, and implementation schemes. 

Assess compatibility in terms of scope and cross references, 
and the political will for alignment. 

2. Map the coverage of SP and LCA systems against evidence of 
observed climate risks. Extend mapping to include high 
probability and short and medium term climate risks. 

Identify priority zones and populations where high poverty 
and climate risks coincide. 

3. Analyse SP and LCA systems performance against national 
objectives and track progress against performance criteria. 

Identify where current performance supports alignment 
and where investment in improved performance necessary.  

4. Map and assess the modalities for decision making, delivery 
and governance structures of the SP and LCA systems. 

Identify best entry points and levels for alignment and 
coordination.

5. Review the climate risk management capacity of the LCA 
system and the climate risk awareness of the SP system. 

Identify where capacity and awareness need built.

6. Assess the management information systems and M&E and 
learning processes of both SP and LCA systems. 

Identify compatibilities and opportunities to align.

7. Review the financial resource base for the SP and LCA 
systems and estimate costs of coordination and alignment. 

Identify financial capacity and where resources can be 
accessed for alignment. 



Results from Step 2 (Mapping climate risk, poverty and 
SP coverage) in Mozambique assessment

Productive safety net programme 
coverage and drought risk - Districts

Productive safety net programme 
coverage and flood risk - Districts

Productive safety net programme coverage 
and poverty incidence - Districts



Results from Steps 4 and 5 (assess modalities and 
CRMgt) in Mozambique assessment

Indicator Level Significance for linking SP and LCA

Integration of climate change into planning Low Greater integration climate issues in planning 

needed – particularly 

Inter-institutional coordination High Good basis for linkage

Finance for responses to climate change 

effects

Low Additional resources for adaptation through public 

works etc. needed

Technical capacity Medium Technical capacity needs to be enhanced

Use of climate information Medium Greater use of climate information required

Flexible/ responsive planning Low Approaches to flexible planning needed

Participation of local people in planning Medium Participation of the poorest households needs to be 

consolidated

Awareness raising and linking of stakeholders High Good basis for linkage



Policy pointers

• Climate risks challenge both the effectiveness and the delivery systems of social 
protection, so ways need found to manage these risks – links to climate adaptation offer 
a possible route.

• Climate adaptation measures to date have not achieved the level of poverty focus of 
social protection – so linking the two could rectify this omission and make adaptation 
more pro-poor. 

• Many social protection systems do not have the capacity to absorb climate objectives –
so a linking and layering approach where complementary and coherent adaptation 
measures offset climate risks to social protection beneficiaries need developed. 

• Social protection directly addresses poverty eradication but has often suffered from 
insufficient investment in delivery system capacity – so mobilising climate finance for 
linking processes could expand the resource envelope.

• Social protection seeks to graduate people out of poverty – but as climate risks to 
livelihoods escalate complementary climate adaptation measures are needed to enable 
people to stay out of poverty.


